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Pre-Game ·Pep Rally Set For Friday 
. ~ 
U. C. FAVORED OVER MUSKETEERS 
Stadi.ui11 Sold 
Out For Clasli 
Bet·1t,een. Foes 
Saturday afternoon at Nip-
pert Stadium the "big game" 
will take place for which all 
Cincinnati has been waiting. 
This first post-war renewal of 
this intra-city rivalry will pit 
Phil Bucklew and his Xavier 
Musketeers against Ray Nol-
ting's University of, Cincinnati 
Bearcats. More than 25,000 
fans are expected to be on . 
hand at 2:30 p.m. for the open-
ing kick-off, 
In their two previous meetings, 
the Bearcats have won both en-
counters. In 1918 the score was 
12-0 while the second contest in 
1942 was a 9-0 loss for the Mus-
kies. 
Bearcats Impressive 
·The Bearcats have been very 
impressive in winning five out of 
:their seven games··- ~o"' far. this .. 
season. In last week's encounter 
U. C., suffering from fumbleitis, 
took a beating from Tulsa, 20-0. 
As a result, the Bearcats may 
not be in good physical shape to 
stop the speed of the Xavier 
attack. 
This year Xavier and U. C. 
have met two •common foes, 
Kentucky and Dayton. The Bear-
cats fell before the former 26-7 
while Xavier was walloped 70-0. 
Against Dayton, U. C. was vic-
torious l.9-0 and the Musketeers 
took a 33-6 reversal. 
The Muskies can be expected 
to fire every possible surprise in 
order to break their scoreless 
record against the overwelmingly 
favored .. foe. In their last few 
games Coach Bucklew's men have 
been fairly impressive; however, 
against Dayton last Sunday, they 
seemed to lack the punch and 
fight exemplified by Musketeer 
elevens of the past. 
A FEW OF BUCK'S BEST WHO F.4CE VC Student Dance 
in. Fieldltou,se 
Follows Rally 
. .. 
The traditional and highly 
spectacular Xavier-UC Pow 
Wow and Pep Rally has been 
set for . Friday evening, No-
vember 8,. at 8 p.m. op the 
west side of the Xavier Uni-
versity stadium on the Avon-
dale campus. Over 1000 Xa-
vier students and alumni, 
young and old, are expected 
to participate actively in the 
huge 50 foot bon fire around 
which will take place lusty 
Xavier cheers led by the XU 
cheer leaders, a rallying vig-
orous band concert by the 
newly rejuvenated XU band, 
and the climax of the evening 
- the burning in effigy of the 
UC players. A special "hot 
foot" has been planned for 
John "Socco" Wiethe, .Xavier 
alumnus, who is. now Assist-
ant Coach of the UC Bearcats. 
Bucklew To Speak 
Beginning promptly at 8 p.n(. 
the Pep Rally will continue for 
45 minutes, featuring also all the 
the XU Musketeers in uniform, 
and short speeches by Coach 
Phil Bucklew and his staff, XU 
NEWS Editor-in-chief, Bob Ja-
cobs, Student Council President 
Jay O'Hara, and other colorful 
campus characters.· 
It .was learned today from an 
authoritative source, that the 
XU NEWS, in an unprecedented 
move, extended in behalf of the 
University an invitation to the 
officers and ·officials of the The-
ta Phi Alpha, Catholic Sorority 
on the UC campus, Phi Kappa, 
Catholic Fraternity on the UC 
campus, and the Newman Club 
of UC, to appear at the Pep Ral-
ly in behalf of the Bearcats. 
Music By Bob Carroll 
Throughout the week, trucks 
Xavier Line-up The Same and trailers, jeeps and sedans 
The mainstays in U.C.'s de- have been hurriedly bringing in 
fense will be its two talented boxes, crates arid other materials 
wingmen, Capt. Elbie Nickel and for the huge bon fire, which, 
Willie Stargel. On offense Roger when lit, will undoubtedly bring 
Stephens, cine of the nation's out all local fire departments. 
leading. ground gainers, and Red Larry Austing, Chairman of the 
Dougherty, anoiher speedster, Pep Rally Committee, announced 
will count up quite a few yards today that immediately following 
around the ends, while Mike the 45 minute rally, the entire 
Graham and Al Sabato will fur- crowd will parade in mass move-
nish the PO\Yer through the line.. ment into the XU fteldhouse, 
Passing duties will fall to quarter- where a pre-game "come as you 
backs Don McMillan and Billy are" · dance will be lield until 
Willial)ls. midnight featuring Bob Carroll's 
Xavier's lineup will be essen- swing band. 
tially the same as that which Assisting Austing on the gen-
started the Dayton game with eral committe are Howard .Na-
Tom ·Dugan and Frank Cortez berhaus, publicity; Mel Hessler, 
expected to provide the speed music; Tom McDermott and Al-
and Bob McQuade, Jim Mason, Jn those nervous moments before same time when the team comes bert Serra, box collecting; Ed-
and Tom Dugan firing the aerials char1in1 across the field toward their aide of the stadium, Xavier ward Glockner, Tom Pampush, 
necessary to penetrate the power- rooten never fail to see that ru11ed, rusbln1 ball of furry terror, Albert Petit, Tom Ewing, Bob 
ful Bearcat defense. ' R..41' NOLTING 'Slu1,' running in advance of the herd. 'Sias' bu indicated a Mattingly, Ra 1 Ph Holmeyer, 
(Continued on Pa1e 8) '?be ~rainl ·BebJDll 1JC'1 Bnwa preference for bear meat t~e laat few lla:ys. Charles Weber and Tom Nurre. 
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Xuuter lltntuerstty -N ems 
Xnvlet" Unlnrslty, .No\'cmber 7 11Wl, weekly except during vacaU1111 period, 
Yol. XXXI, No. 5, Xn.-lcr Uuh•erslty, Hamilton County, Clnclnnatlj Ohio, 
E\'anston. $UIO per year. Application for entry as seeond·e HI 
Kmnpus Lllll~. 
'f(aleUlosoope EE ,... ~~ matter is pending, , Suhserlptlon •t.llO per ;rear. 
The Talk of Xavier • '• ~ • U ..... ncuc. • To scBot'YchBothbe Daruumer0_r that, [This "Letters to the Editor" column is for 'an exchange of 
.. 
r@: 
Member 
Jesuit Colle1e Newspaper Ass'n. 
Associated Colle1late Press and Bill Bocklage views and serves as an open foru  for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words;· The Catholic School Press Als'n. 
lnterc.olleglate Colle1e Press \ 
while the other members of the must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
staff will receive journalism keys, tion if requested.] 
EDITORIAL STAFF the authors of this column will School Finances Eclltor-ln-chlef ........................................................................ Robert E. Jaeoh•, ''' ations. Of course, this could be 
attributed to the exceedingly 
large enrollment but much larger 
libraries successfully maintain 
quietness which is conducive to 
serious study. If those who are 
not interested in spending. their 
time in studying, they, at least, · 
should have enough consideration · 
for their fellow students to give 
them the opportunity to ac-
complishing their purpose in the 
library. 
Hnnngln1r Editor ........................................................................ ThomRR Hanna, ''8 receive keyhole plates, we cate- Dear Editor: 
News Jo:clltor8 .................... Ho~vllrcl Nnberha11•, Alfred Schlef, Wllllam Palmer, g · ll d th t th• . 
cl .. rence Bechtold, Kenneth llecklenbors. John Waddell . orica y eny a lS lS a I . f th t ·r 
Exch11nge Editor .................................................................................... Georse Vetter gossip column KAMPUS n view o e curren cri i-
Sports Editor .................................................................................... Charles Palmer KALEIDOSCOP............ cism of certain financial policies 
A11slstnnts: Robert H11mmel, Ralph J111lan, Howard Scott, Donald J. E KOMMENDA- . 
lleyer11, WllU11m 1.11kotr, Lnrry An11tlns, Robert J. Cootea, CharlH L. TION f th k t' P I I hr of the University, it should be 
Geritcl, Rlch11rd Henkel, t•aul Ernst 0 e Wee 0 au .e • t d t th t th f h d 
Feature Editor ............................................................................ Donald J, Sehenklnlf for his brilliant pom e OU a e ee C arge 
AHl8t11nts: ,\rth11r Schuh, Robert Foiinrty, J. ll11rr)· llloore, Carl R. Kramb ·by any educational institution 
News Durea11 Chiefs .... lllnxlmlllnn Lnmmer11, oloHph Bernert, ':Robert Cun- line, "Whom do 
nlngh111n, Tom Clarke, .J11ck llleCnllough, Alfred Schlef, Thom09 "L. Keneal,., you know that does not fully pay for the edu-
,Jo•eph \\'. Cnllnlmn, \Vllllum Oockla1re, Robert Dauer, John \V. Ca••ln, Jr., • • 
.John Quackenb11sh, .John L. Knoepfle, Gnbrlel .1. Hartke-, c. Charle Lans, can introduce cation received by the student. 
11. D11ll11rcl, J<'rank C. B1dmert, ,John Lelholcl, Charle• lllattlns11', Paul \V, This is the main reason that en-
Kelley, Ch11rle11 Jlo1rnn, Robert llelme•, J\larll)·n P. Hiivers, L. James Hughes us" .... Walter 
Reporters &; Corresponc1entll ........................................................ Paul H. Bertke. M 0 I 0 n e .., im- dowments are needed to safe-
Charlea Larkin, Robert B. Bruesiremeyer · J d th · ' ft • 1 t bTt 
Stall' Photosapherii ........................................................................ Blch1u•d Boehle, p I 0 res that guar e1r nanc1a s a l i y. llowiml Scott, ,J, Nltz1ren, Charles Jo:. Koenig Because of this condition many 
Stlltl' Artist ......................................... .'.............................................. Robert L. Vehr while . this is . . . • · 
uusINEss J\IANAGE~IENT the season for mstltutlons are faced with a 
T.L. KENEALY 
n11slnes• Mnnnser ...................... _......................................................... James Dlre1~ speci'al de v~ - problem over the new record 
A••lshrnt Business J\lun11irers ........................ Jerry Halloran, Daniel O'Donnel .., .4n Alumnus Comments 
c1rcullltlon J\lan11ger ............................................................ Eugene J. .Friedmann tions. for the Bob Dauer enrollment of the schools. Xa- Dear Edi'tor·. · 
• • • 
Public Rek1tlon8 ................ ;............................... J, Harry llloore, Jaek Ca••ln, Jr. • • t' Th 
Fncull>· Director Editorial Adwlser poor souls in purgatory; the poor vier is no excep ion. e en- Thanks to you and the.student 
Joseph Link, ,Jr. '3ii Victor c. Steeh•chulte, S.J. dowment of this school is for a 
(The •·lews und opinion• 11s expreuecl h>· mrlous tcmture writer•, columnl•t• souls in Ontology would also 1 ll t f 500 t body for the fine letters you are nnd guest writers clo not . neceHurlly expreH the oll'lclal oplnloH of the appreciate some prayers .... Bob norma enro men o s U· . . . THE 
Xavier Unh·erslty Admhalstrntlon. l\littterm of olrlclal nature appearing . dents. Now they ·have an en- prmtmg 1n BEE HIVE. 
In the NEWS will be so deslsnated.) Deister campaigni~g in·. the Ii?- . They are sound, sane, and 
rary for a Republican victory m rollment of almost triple that th. ht k' .M . 
· figure Expenses are greater oug -provo mg. ay their Kentucky, of all places Us- · ' numb r · ~. 11 ·f 
.... due to the necessity of hiring e increase, espec1a Y rom 
u a 11 y c a I m . _ th Vet M t 
, more instructors, providing more e s. ore power o you. Charley May, . Truly yours 
:l quite heated in rooms, more heat, more bghts, • R t . 1 p and other facilities The income V. J. AN ALUMNUS a a iona sy- ·• ~ 
1
4 44- - .. chology class from the endowment fund re- Editor's Note: Thanks, V. J. for 
e v 0 k e d thi~ mains approximately the same. your interest. We heartily echo 
. , comment from At present the school is endea~- your wish for an increasing num-
• This Armistice Day Bob, Van Meter, oring to raise, $400,000.00 to in- ber of letters. Let's bring those 
"That'.s v e r .., creas_e the fund to allow for a opinions and criticisms into the BANDS blaring, guest speakers orating, and flags calling J ll f 1 ooo open warm for May." permiment enro ment o , . people to attention as they flutter down crowded Blll Bocklase .... Paul Reisins stude~ts. This ~annot be done • • • 
streets, u~ually co~stitute the essence of an Armistice Day speaking of the careful process overnight. Xavier cannot en- School Songs_ 
program m America. But loud bands, and louder guest f 1 t' ts · d danger its present future by cut- Dear Bees, 
speakers are not the essential ingredients of a successful ~ bse ec i~g ~p:one~ lr~pute ting into the endowment fund This letter is written in an ef-
Armistice Day. This year the true spirit of the day should 0 . ~;mp .7~E .~ a tloca d' ea~- for present expenses. Xavier is fort to call your attention to the 
be in the heart of every parent, .and it is hoped, every :ne1t~ ' s.a1 th v1bentt y, isctr1mf- a permanent instituiion· our stay t , It t b l'f' d b t d' bef ma ion is e e er par o • fact that the University songs 
paren ks s~n. l tfcan no 'the ~empn 1 l~ ? sdan mdg hor~ valor." .... Norb Bishoff amazed here is of a temporary nature. are being neglected by the stu-
a spea ers p a orm, Wl a ag 1 Y ur an s an a c ee t th . . d . , f D J Those are the facts I believe d t b d If th t in your throat, but kneeling before an altar, with a prayer a e piano wizar ry 0 r. oe ' · en ° Y· ey were no 
book in your hands, and a prayer on your lips. For many it Link, Jr .... ; Mel ~~ler relays J. BERNERT. excellent college songs, this 
will be a prayer of thanksgiving for the safe deliverance of Dr. Crote~u.s description of the • • • would ·not be of any importance, 
their loved ones, or even themselves, from the horror of ~ar~y Ame~!can fur trade as a but, since they are such fine 
war. For some it will be a petition to God to fill that space s~1.n game .... Clar~nce Clark Quiet Please! works, it seems a pity that the 
vacated by a blue star changed to gold. For each and every- hopmg t~at }he Xav1~r football Dear Editor: normal student has not made 
one it should be a prayer of thanksgiving to Almighty God team. will McQ~ade ,!hrough The retu~ning GI. has . brought their acquaintance. 
for the successful termination of the recent war, a petition the UC team, . Dugan what one annoying habit with him One reason given for this lax-
for lasting peace and a prayer for those relatives buddies came naturally' m the Arkansas that never _would have been tol- ity iSi the inability to mass stu-
or friends who by their deaths, are responsible' for thi~ game (Of "Cor~i," that's the trat~~ ,pre-wa~ days ~ere. at dents in noon time assemblies. 
Armistice Day of peace. hope of the e~t1re school) .... Xavier, and that is the violation Another is that the opportunity 
· Bob Coates talking up the annual of the sanctum sanctorum, the for teaching !he songs was lost 
football classic between the Mer- library. There was a time when when the traditional freshmen 
»» "Ideals," said Carl Schurz, "are like the stars - we never Teach 
maid Tavern and the News .... the slightest whispe1· would week was not held this year. I them, but like the mariners on the sea we chart OUT course by them." 
• • • • • 
Andy Dojcs~k studying Psycho!- warrant the speedy ejection of do not believe either of these 
ogy in th~ News Office. He the culprit, but now the Reading reasons is sufficient. The songs 
»» "Power," said Alfred the Great, "is never a good thing unless -
might as well stuey in a nice Room sounds like a bee hive en- are too good to be ovedooked. 
he be good that has it." quiet boiler factory Joe gaged in full wartime prepar- OLD STUDENT. 
Bernert claiming that Poe ~~ a 
e Saint Mary of Victory . . better writer _than Sha~espeare 
\ .... Charlie Lang wondering why LAST month the Church commemorated the feast of Saint the Hinkle Hall News office is Mary of Victory, which Pope Pius V instituted to be so crowded on Mondays and 
kept yearly in memory of a great victorr granted in a naval Tuesdays .... Jim Feck, very much 
battle to the Christians over the Turks, 'by the help of the aroused by Dick McCarthy's re-
~'lother of God. The battle was that of Lepanto, and the vie- mark that Jim was "feckless" 
tory was given over to the Christian forces under Don Juan. (Dick meant that Jim had no 
It has been called the last great crusade, for it was that in children). 
every sense of the word. Most of the noble houses of Spain, -
Italy, and Austria were represented in the contest. Mass To Honor 
Had they not made their stand, the delicate flower of • 
Christian culture might again have been shut up in the All Xavier Dead 
~onastari.es, wher~ it had be~n. so long and carefully nour- A Memorial Mass to honor all 
i~h~~ d~rmg the time of trans1t1on from Roman to Medieval deceased faculty, alumni, and 
c1v1hzabon. If the Turks had won the day, they would have students of Xavier University 
put much of Europe to the sword. We owe a great debt to will be held at St. Xavier Church 
those men who fought and died at Lepanto. on Sycamore Street, Armistice 
In these sombre times we can take heart from the lesson Day November 11th at 9 o'clock. 
of that crusade. The Christians were the underdogs then The Mass, an ·annual event, is 
and it was virtually by the grace of a miracle that they cam~ held each year to honor deceased 
out victorious. The passing of almost four centuries has faculty, alumni, and students of 
again placed Christians in the position of underdogs. The Xavier. A special· section for 
forces that confront them now are far more subtle and per- parents and relatives of Xavier 
haps more powerful than the Turks ever were. men who gave their lives in 
We are Christians. Therefore, let us learn well the me _ World. War II is being reserved 
ing of Christianity. Let us never allow.-ourselves to be bea:~ for this year's Mass. . 
or tricked into compromise. The blood of our martyrs d Celebrant of the Mass w~ll be 
crusaders has insured our way of life in the past. Lef~s Th~ Very Rev. ~ e lest~ n J. 
always remember this. And no matter how dark the situation Ste.mer, S. J., Xav1~r President, 
may. seem to b.e. or how d~bious the outcome, let us ever assisted by Rev. Victor J. Nie-
retam ,.our confidence in Saint Mary of Victory porte, S. J., and the Rev. J. P. 
• Buschman, ... S. J. Dean of the 
"M h th t f t 1 · .. Evening College, Paul L. O'Con-
.. ~ a pasaes or o eTanee, 1au1 John Morleu, "i1 onlu 4 _ s J ill d 11 h PTetentioua form of being without iettled opiniona of uour own." :i°:~. · '' w e ver t e ser-
ETS 
Will the men who entered school for the first time for the Sep-
tember term, and those who recommenced training on September 
18, get their checks during the first& week of November? This is 
the question being asked by most of the veterans here at Xavier 
University. As this is written, the -Xavier Vetlerans' Offic~ does not 
know. This is Cr.'!rtain, however, notices of · commencment and re-
commencement of training have been submitted to the VA by-' tlhe 
Xavier Veterans' Office for every veteran in school. Also, most 
veterans have re~eived their notification thatr subsistence has been 
authorized. These two necessary steps have been accomplished. 
• • • • • 
Veterans who have papers that need notarization, may now have 
these papers notlarized free of charge by Mr. Beumer in the Veter-
ans' Office. 
• • • • • 
VA requires that veterans take at least twelve credit houn, in 
order to receive the full subsistence of $65.00 or $90.00. Veterans 
who drop below this requirement will receive ony a partial sub-
sistence. Those who are in this category are requested to inform 
both the Veteran!!' Office l&nd the ·Registrar's Office. -
• • • • • 
All veterans who are enroiled in an educational program under 
the GI Bill '(PL _3ff) were reminded tloday that it is necessary to 
submit their earnings for August, September, and October to the 
Veterans Admini:;tration by November 5. This deadline was pointed 
out by official~ in th~ Cincinnati Regional Headquarters of VA, 
the office adm1n1strat1vely responsij:lle for the fifty central and 
southern counties of Ohio. 
I 
' 
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Puerto Ricans Impart That 
International ·Flavor To "X'' 
No longer a iocal organization, boasting of students from 
such far-off places as New York, Xavier has assumed an in-' 
ternational flavor with the recent enrollment of students 
from such widely separated parts of the globe as Hawaii, 
British Honduras, Columbia, S. A., and Puerto Rico. With 
Left to right, back row: Raul A. Pedroja, Alfredo Vidal, George 
J. Arevalo, and Louis J. Lopez. Left, front row: Jose B. Gotoy, 
and Hector Gonzales. 
a total of eight, Puerto Rico has furnished by far the great-
est number. From the city of Ponce have come George J. 
Arevalo, Raul A. Pedroja, Alfredo Vidal, and Sierra Perico. 
· Jose L. Ortiz and Hector Gon-
zales hail from ·the picturesque and customs and offer some per.: 
Aibonito (How Pretty?). Luis J. tinent comments. Upon the sub-
Lopez calls the capitol city of ject all foreign visitors are soon-
San Juan, home, and Jose B. ·Go- <!r, or later queried, they don't 
toy is a native· of Penuelas (Lit- quite understand the American 
tle Rocks). girl as· yet, but they think that, 
It is a tribute to Xavier 'influ:. nevertheless, she is quite inter-
. erice and prestige that her fame esting. 
Peck Of The 
Week 
Friday, November 8 -
The X. U.-U. C. Forum will 
be held at the Hotel Gibson 
Roof. 
Saturday, November 9 -
The X. U. Musketeers play 
the University of Cincinnati 
Bearcats at Nippert Stadium. 
~ass books will be honored for 
Xavier students. Kickoff at 
2:30 p. m. 
Monday, November 11 -
· Armistice D~y. Mass for de· 
ceased members of the faculty, 
parents, students, alumni, and 
friends of X. U., 9 a. m., at St. 
Xavier Church on Sycamore 
St. No classes. 
Tuesday, November 12 -
- 2:30 p, m. The XU News 
will have a meeting in Rm. 47. 
7:30 p.m. The Clef club will 
practice in Albers Hall. 
Wednesday, November 13 -
7:30 p, m.: Student Council 
Meeting. 
8:30 p. m.: Pre-Election 
Dance at Evening College on 
Fourth Floor. All students of 
Xavier and friends are invited. 
Friday, November 29 -
Dance to be held at the 
Downtown · College for Boost-
ers ·and new Boosters only. To 
be announced later. 
Sunday, December 1- -
Induction meeting of Eve-
ning College Boosters for new 
members and announcement 
of final results of Booster Of-
ficer election. 
Neiv Buildings 
Approved For 'X' 
has spread to such a distant spot. Since Puerto Rico, a land of al-
According to Gotoy, the choice mos constant sunshine, offers 
of Xavier w·as not a chance af- little of the contrast of Cincin-
fair, but was made only. after nati weather, the gloomy weather 
serious deliberation and the re- we have just experienced. evoked 
commendation of Bishop Wil- this typical Latin remark: "Na-
linger, head of the Ponce dio- ture seems to mourn the absence 
cese. Showing a seriousness and of the sun." The Federal Works .Agency 
. depth of thought far beyond Another remark that some of has approved Xavier's applica· 
their years, these -young men, to us might. find difficult to under- tion .!or . three surplus army 
quote Luis Lopez, realize that stand is .their opinion that Amer- buildings. In an interview with 
"true" education comes from a ican jitterbugging is too simple. Father Steiner, the NEWS learn· 
knowledge of basic subjects, plus ~aul Pedroja said he prefers the ed today that one of the build-
the guiding principles of Catholic sinuous rhythm of the bolero, to ings will be used as a service 
philosophy. the crude jitterbug steps! club and that the others will 
They all have definite political They were unanimous in their house chemistry and electronics 
ideas and are somewhat divided hearty praise of America, and laboratories. According to Fath· 
between the "Independents" who desire to finish their studies here er Steiner, all three will be com-
desire immediate freedom, and at Xavier, ·before they return pleted by. •Febr.uary 1st. It is 
the moderate nationalists who home. A glimpse of their love the hope of the President that 
believe in a gradual emancipa- for their homeland may be the Service Club will be ready 
tion from American authority. caught in Luis Lopez' descrip- for use by Christmas. This club, 
Surprisingly enough, none sup- tion of Puerto Rico: "Among the the most urgently needed build-
port the 49th state movement, many interesting places that you ing on the campus, will have caf-
since, as they express it, "two can visit in Latin America, there eteria facilities, smoking lounge, 
cultures, Spanish and American, is one that offers. to the visitor and will also quarter the book 
cannot blend and form a work- a true revelation of nature in its store now located in Science 
ing union." • fullest splendor, a sort of para- Hall. The chemistry laborato-
Don't get a false impression, dise where birds excel in beauty ry has been vitally needed for 
however. These fellows are as and plumage, where the roses do some time and will greatly alle-
full of life and humor as any not wait for spring to bloom, for viate the. existing cong.estion in 
American. In the few weeks it is always spring in that charm all chemistry laboratories. The 
they've been here, they've made ing treasure of the Caribbean electronics laboratory is an inno-
observations of American methods Sea.'~ vation at Xavier, exemplifying 
. MR. .FELl,lNGER Reserve Birdmen 
Xavier's policy of keeping abreast 
of modern educational develop· 
ment. 
ON SPECIAL May Retain Skill Catholic War Vets 
COMMITTEE Any former air corps officer T S · D 
.. interested in retaining his flying 0 ponsor ance 
Mr.. Raymond J. Fellinger, skill should contact Major· James The John A. Murphy Post No. 
Xavier's' registrar, has received M. Huntsman of the 446th AAF 824 of the Catholic War Veterans 
word of his appointment on- a Base Unit (Reserve Training), at will sponsor a Fall Dance on 
Special Projects Coµimittee to the old Army Operations Build- Saturday evening Nov em b'e r 
investigate the Graduate Record irig at Lunken Airport. ~ 23rd. The dance ~ill be held at 
Exami~ations by the ~ssociation Major Huntsman ·is in charge of the Hotel Alms in the Marie 
of ~hio College Registrar~. At- the Air Corps Reserve Officer Antoinette Ballroom with the 
tending t~e .rec~nt con~ention .of Training Program soon to be music furnished by Vern Walle 
the Asso~iation m Mariet~a, Ohio, fully operating at Lunken. and his orchestr!l· There will be 
Mr. Felhnger was appomted to Th' . .· d dancing from 9•00 until l·OO am 
· . · is reserve program was e- · . · · ' 
serve on the Special ProJects . d b h AAF t lJ 11 Tickets may be obtained by call· committee of which Mr. Ronald signe · Y t e . 0 a ow a ing John Menninger at WO. 8321 
Thompson, Registrar and Director members of the ~ir Foi:ce te~m or at the Hotel Alms the night 
of - Admissions for Ohio State a .chance to retam their fly~ng of the dance. 
University is chail'man. sk1Jl. ~t prese~t plans ca~l first All . C th l' W t f 
'. . . . . . for flying officers,· put as the . a .0 ic . ~r v~ er ans o 
- Pro~ressi.ve in activities and program progresses all former ~vier University are mv.ited to 
agr.essive i~ ~uture plans, . the members of the AAF can flpd JOm .the John A. Murphy Post. 
Ohio Association has outlined their places as complete wings Meetings are held on the second 
its ~rogr~m for. the year, which squadrons etc. are formed. ' Tuesday ~f every month at the 
Dance To Precede Booster 
Annual Election Ca1npaign , 
Campaigning for the annual election of officers of the Boosters· 
Club of the Evening College will open officially Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13, at 8:30 p. m., with a pre-election dance to be held in the As-
sembly Hall on the fourth floor of the downtown college building. 
Campaigning will continue for 
two weeks. Ballots fol' voting 
will be mailed to all members of 
the Boosters Club on November 
11. These ballots must be turned 
in at the office not later than 
Wednesday, November 20. 
your name at the office or get in 
touch with any one of the follow-
ing Boosters on the membership 
drive committee: Audrey Mc-
cafferty, Pat Nolan, Jean Doss-
man, Rita Shoemaker, Kathryn 
Luskey, Mary Martha Brink-
mann, and Russ Weiler. 
The new officers, who will be 
·installed at the induction of new 
members scheduled for the first 
part of December, will play an ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
important part in planning the 5 5 
social activities of the Evening 5 5 
College. 5 NEW § 
In connection with the induc- 5 5 
tion a membership drive is now 5 ENGLAND S 
in· progress. All students in good $ § 
standing and in attendance at the 5 5 
Evening College for at least two 5 HAT - 5 
semesters are eligible for mem- 5 § 
bership. If you think you are 5 MANUFACTURING = 
eligible and are interested in be- a § 
coming a Booster, please leave i 5 
5 COMPANY i 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
Photoitats Dlscbarce Papen 
of Terminal Leave 
- -
-
- -
- -
-
- -
-5 118 East Sixth Street i 
- -
-5 Cincinnati, Ohio.- § 
- -
- -
-
- -ii 1111111111111111111111111111111111 I I I I I I I II IF. 
ON THE PARKWAY 
T·JES ! 
Scores and scores of fashion-right 
ties to suit your ~wn individual 
taste, rayons, silks, hand knits 
••• 'in solid shades or wild stripes 
and patterns • • • some hand· 
painted. 1.00 to 7.50 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT 
MAIN FLOOR 
consists in Guidance, Vetei:ans' ' · St. Francis.de Sales School audi-1 
Problems and Records and Re- A toriuni, located at Woodburn and 
ports. Don't Park In Fciculty . rea Madison Rds. in Walnut Billi . ._ ___________________ _.. 
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Xavier Muskies Who Will Carry 
John Picciano was playing fullback 
for Purcell a few years ago, now he is 
operating in the tackle spot for the 
Musketeers. Despite his lack of weight 
(180) Picciano has proved to be an ag-
gresive, hard-hitting linesman and he 
will be counted upon in the "Big 
Game" this week. 
Jim Mason is another graduate of 
Purcell. Jim gained quite a reputation 
as a quarterback and passer during his 
high school days. As a Musketeer, 
Mason has also shown a talent for run-
ning and tackling, but it is his passing 
arm that will see the most action this 
Saturday. 
Coach Phil Bucklew-Mentor 
of the X. U. Musketeers. 
ASSISTANTS TO COACII BUCl(LEW 
Russ Nickel Joe 'l'hesing 
Rocky Ruggieri Paul Sheetz 
Charles Surina has a good chance 
of starting at one of the tackle spots 
this Satui·clay when Xavier and U. of 
C. clash in the big game of the year. 
Although he played center all through 
his high school days all Windber, Pa., 
Surina was moved to tackle shortly 
before the beginning of the season 
where he has performed very well in 
spite of his limited experience. 
' .. 
\ 1~\:. ~ " ' ' ,, ! • 
. ..... ·l:· .. :.'I< !-·~:'ii_ ._.,' 
........ ) . { , .. .,,_.,., 
• \'.\ ·:·• '•'r' ' ... l;;t'j 
. "'4..ii~,!J . -~"rY 
Jim Daum has been one of the few 
Musketeers to start every game so far 
this season. In every game "Big Jim" 
has proven himself to be a very cap-
able encl. DaUin's big test will come 
this Nov. 9th. when Jim will be called 
upon to tirap the hard running, fleet 
footed Cincinnati backs. 
Joe Corsi is another one of those 
fabulous freshman from Steubenville, 
who will carry the Xavier banner 
against the Bearcat club. Since he is 
only 5ft. 7in. tall and weighs a mere 
170, Joe will be outweighed by the 
Cincinnatli linesmen, but he will not 
be out played. 
Frank Cortez Hits The Middle of The Line in the Arkansas State 
Hopes For ~t\. Winning Blue And White 
On the 81:.oad Sho11Jders of The New C4 
Following a war time lapse, Xavier University is return-
ing to the ranks of the nation's college football teams this 
fall. With only a few former Xavier gridders on hand, the 
Musketeers are pjnning their hopes on many new faces this 
year. Xavier's coaching staff is also new, headed by Phil 
Bucklew. Phii., new to Xavier only in the respect that this 
is his first year as head coach 
and athletic director, hails from athletic director assignment at 
Columbus. He was graduated Xavier. 
from Xavier in 193G after com- Assistant Hails From S. Bend 
piling a fine college record. He 
won letters in basketball and 
tennis as well as football and 
was president of the Student 
Council during his senior year. 
Following graduation he assisted 
Clem Crowe at the Xavier reins 
for one year and then moved on 
to Cleveland where he starred 
for the Rams in pro football. 
Later he played fot· the Cin-
cinnati team before organizing 
his own team, the Columbus 
Bulls. The war did nothing to 
halt Bucklcw's rise to fame; his 
excellent service record, achieved 
while serving on dangerous pre-
invasion parties, served only to 
increase his prominence. He was 
discharged in May after attaining 
the rank of Lieutenant C.om-
mander. Following his discharge, 
Phil returned to take over the 
Bucklew's assistant coach is 
Frank Ruggieri. "Rocky," as he 
is known, is a native of South 
Bend, Indiana. where he starred 
in football and wrestling for 
South Bend Central, winning the 
Indiana-Kentucky wrestling title 
in 1938. Somehow, nearby Notre 
Dame missed out on Rocky. and 
he matriculated at Purdue, once 
again excelling in football and 
wrestling. He made the All-Con-
ference football team in 1942, 
won the Big Ten wrestling crown 
in 1942 and 1943, and annexed 
the national mat title in 1943. 
During the war Rocky rose to 
the rank of Lt. Commander in 
Uncle Sam's Navy, seeing action 
in Italy, North Africa, and South-
ern E'rance. It was during his 
Navy career that he met Bucklew 
who persuaded him to come to 
Xavier as Assistant Coach this 
fall. 
J. Pall! Sheetz, Muskie line 
coach, is no stranger to Xavier 
fans. After being graduated from 
Sl. Ignatius High School in Chi-
rago, Paul came to Xavier where 
he played regular for three con-
secutive seasons. Converted from 
his high school quarterback spot 
into a guard, he developed into 
an outstanding lineman. Paul 
captained the 1939 Musketeer 
eleven and in 1940 was nomin-
[ltecl for the All-Ohio and Chi-
cago Tribune College All-Star 
teams. During the war he served 
as a Field Artillery Officer in 
the Army. seeing plenty of action 
in the Pacific. 
Joe Thesing Is Local Lad 
Joe Thesing is one of Buck-
Jew's two backfield coaches this 
fall. Joe likewise ·is no stranger 
to local grid fans, having played 
for Elder High · School during 
the middle thirties. In 1935 he 
captained his high school team. 
Movmg on to Notre Dame, Joe 
made the varsity in his sopho-
more year and received mention 
for the 1939 All-American team. 1 
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rho Will Carry Attack Against U. C . 
. uate of 
9utation 
ring his 
sketeer, 
for run-
passing 
fon this Coach Phil Bucklew-Mentor 
of the X. U. Musketeers. 
Spike Helmers is one of the local 
boys who will see action against the 
U. C. steamroller this Saturday. Hel-
mers is a product of Elder High School. 
He was cut over the left eye in the 
Dayton game but should be ready for 
the U. C. encounter, which promises 
Spike plenty of action. 
John O'Leary, a fighting guard from 
Louisville St. Xavier, is one of the 
many freshmen who will oppose the 
Bearcats this week. O'Leary was on 
the Xavier B team at the beginning 
of the season, but he showed so much 
drive and determination that he soon 
won a berth on the varsity. 
. ,_ ~)-Mike Vikert·osky, Xavier's mighty 
pivot man, will be counted on heavily 
this Saturday when the Musketeers 
meet the rampaging Bearcats at Nip-
·pert Stadium. Mike has never played 
against the "Calls," although he was a 
member of the Xavier squad both in 
'4i and '42. The two teams did not 
meet in 1941, and "Vic" left for the 
Army before the 1942 game. 
Murray Reclmon Bob Conway 
>rtez Hits The Middle of The Line in the Arkansas State Victory. Bob l\lcQuadc Max Hanlon 
Winning Blue And White Eleven Rest . 
1._, 
~ Shoulders of The New Coachi11g Staff 
se, Xavier University is return- · 
m's college football teams this Xavier as Assistant Coach this 
· Xavier gridders on hand, the fall. 
hopes on many new faces this J. Patll Sheetz, Muskie line 
ff is also new, headed by Phil coach, is no stranger to Xavier 
.er only in the respect that this fans. After being graduated from 
SL Ignatius High School in Chi-
athletic director assignment at rago, Paul came to Xavier where 
Xavier. he played regular for three con-
Assistant Hails From s. Bend secutive seasons. Converted from 
his high school quarterback spot Bucklew's assistant coach is 
Frank Ruggieri. "Rocky," as he 
is known, is a native of South 
Bend, Indiana. where he starred 
in football and wrestling for 
South Bend Central, winning the 
Indiana-Kentucky wrestling title 
in 1938. Somehow, nearby Notre 
Dame missed out on Rocky. and 
he matriculated at Purdue, once 
again excelling in football and 
wrestling. He made the All-Con-
into a guard, he developed into 
an outstanding lineman. Paul 
captained the 1939 Musketeer 
eleven and in 1940 was nomin-
[>tecl for the All-Ohio and Chi-
cago Tribune College All-Star 
teams. During the war he served 
as a Field Artillery Officer in 
the Army. seeing plenty of action 
in the Pacific. 
Joe Thesing Is Local Lad 
ference football team in 1942, Joe Thesing is one of Buck-
won the Big Ten wrestling crown Jew's two backfield coaches this 
in 1942 and 1943, and annexed fall. Joe likewise is no stranger 
the national mat title in 1943. to local grid fans, having played 
During the war Rocky rose to for Elder High · School during 
the rank of Lt. Commander in the middle thirties. In 1935 he 
Uncle Sam's Navy, seeing action captained his high school team. 
in Italy, North Africa, and South- Movmg on to Notre Dame, Joe 
em E'rance. It was during his made the varsity in his sopho-
Navy career that he met Bucklew more year and received mention 
who persuaded him to come to for the 1939 All-American team. 
In 1940 he played on the Chi-
cago Tribune's College All-Star 
squad along with Paul Sheetz. 
Joe entered the Navy in 1943, 
serving as Physical Training 
Officer at several naval stations 
throughout the country. 
Backfielcl Coach Nickel 
Last but far from least is 
backfield coach Russ Nickel, 
another greater Cincinnati pro-
duct. Russ played for both Ham-
ilton Catholic and Ham i Ito n 
Public during hh; high school 
days. After a year at Notre Dame 
he transferred to Xavier for the 
remainder of his college career, 
starring on the 1938 Muskie 
team which won 8 out of 10. 
During the war Russ served as 
an aerial gunner in a B-29, win-
ning the Purple Heart, Silver 
Star, and Bronze Star. Now Russ 
runs a sporting goods store in 
Hamilton in addition to coaching 
the Musketeer backs. 
Under the guidance of this 
able coaching staff, the Mus-
keteers are confident of regain-
ing theft- former place in the 
ranks of the nation's strong small 
college elevens. 
Ken Haner, freshman tackle from 
Louisville St. X, is clue to see a lot 
of action in the "Big Game." Haner 
has been hampered somewhat this 
year by injuries, but from all .indica-
tions Ken will be ready to cause the 
Bearcats a lot; of trouble this Saturday. 
Go get 'em "Holler"! ! 
he's out fo1· i·evenge! 
The four backfield men pictured above are certain t10 see a lot of action in 
the U. C. game t9morrow. Bob McQuade, who began the season at the left-half 
position, has been nominated starting quarterback in ~he last three games. Bob 
Conway, originally listed as an end, is the probable starting fullback for the . 
Musketeers. Murray Redmon excells in speedy broken-field running, whereas 
Ha!ilons' greatest value lies in his ability on line smashes. 
7 
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Musliies Walloped By 
·Superior Dayton Eleven 
BLUE AND.WHITE DEFENSES CRUMBLE 
AS FLYERS ROLL UP A 33·6 VICTORY 
Golf Lett.ers Are 
A\varded To Tea1n 
In a recent meeting of the 
Golf Team, George W. Evans 
was elected captain to replace 
graduate Ray Pater, last year's 
By Charlie Palmer., News Sports Editor captain. In addition to the 
and Leo Vollman, Bob Roeder, 
Jack Clines, and Ray Pater. 
have inquired about the team, 
and it is hoped that there will be 
sufficient candidates for this 
year's squad to put two teams 
on the links so that a good sched-
ule may. be maintained. 
Another meeting is being· ar-
ranged for the near future for 
the purpose of getting some idea 
of what material will be avail-
able this coming spring, and al-
so to encourage winter play so 
that the men will not grow stale 
during the winter. To date 
three or four likely prospects 
Athletic Director Phil Buck-
ew is attempting to arrange a 
schedule which will certainly 
include ~uch holdovers from last1 (Continued on ·Page 7) · 
In a ·game the outcome of which was at no time in doubt, the election six men were awarded 
University of Dayton Flyers roller over the Musketeers 33-6 last letters: George Evans, . George 
s~~y~~oo~~~h&~&aj~~~~fowd~~qw~~--------------------------------------
easier than expected, as they paraded across the Xavier goal line five 
ti~:S;ton scored in the first min- Blue and White found the Day-
utes of play on a l 7-yard run ~on rese~ves to much for th~m 
by a Toledo freshman Art Bok. m. the final quarter, ~s third 
The Flyers got into position to stringer Bob Klotz tossed an ~8 
score by intercepting a Mus- yard pass to Ray Janaszek m, 
keteer pass. The second score the end-zone for ~he last Dayton I 
for the Red and Blue came touchdo~n'. Xav~er scored . a 1· 
after a long sustained drive co.nsolation tally m the closing . 
which terminated in a 2 yard ~mutes of the game, when Klotz: 
buck for a touchdown by big i~tercei:ited a Musketeer pass be-
Don Pinciotti. Dayton failed to hmd his goal. fumbled, and De 
. Franco recovered. 
make either attempt for conver-· Th b t th t b 'd f 
sion and the half ended 12-0. e es. a ~an. e sai or 
The Musketeers failed to ~ake the Blue ~nd W.hite is ~hat th~y 
a first down. put ~P quite a fight against th~ir. 
heavier opponents. The Xavier 
Passes Score Touchdowns line showed rather well, but the 
Although Xavier offensive backfield was sadly lacking in 
maneuvers looked slightly bet- both offensive and defensive 
ter in the second half, the de- ability. Bob McQuade, who alone 
fense crumbled altogether. The has shown any passing finesse 
pass de'fense was deplorable, as amongst the Muskies, threw 
backfield men were bewildered only one out ·of twenty seven 
by the Dayton eleven. Three passes attempted. 
Flyer passes were good for 
touchdowns to run the score up .--------------. 
to 33-0. One aerial from Castig- ATTENTION ALL GOLFERS 
All candidates- for next sea-
son's golf teain are requested 
to submit their names to Fr. 
·Flsher. 
nola to Gutbrod covered 70 yards 
for the first tally in the second 
half. The same passing combin-
ation worked again for 34 yards 
and another Flyer score. · The 
. --~~~~~~~~--! 
Men And Mentors Of Bearcat Elei,en Facts ore facts, and it can be said tha,t the earlier you do 
your Christmas shopping, . the more delighted you'll be 
wah. what you buY.. Stocks are bigger, crowds smaller at 
the beginning of the Christmas rush. And that's the 
time to snap up the extra-special values that we simply 
cannot repeat. Shop early, and you shop merrily -
" and you make_· it easier for our solesforce; too. So ... 
plan to come on in, t~day ! ( 
' 
• 
.,,, 
...... 
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'X' Men Head WANT ADS :WANTED: Ser\·lcen·ble ping-pong tnble. ·See Bernnrd J. Bohman In the J,Jbrary nny day nt 12 :30; or call (e\·e-nlng~) llllnnd 3600. W ednesday-Thu.rsday 
Nov. 13 - Nov. 14 Ceciliari Club 
Two Xavier men. have taken 
over the reins of the Ceellian 
Club of St. Cecilia Church, it 
was announced at the Club's 
first . annual · Harvest Hop last 
week .. It was noted that many 
X Students were present at the 
dance. 
The new officers of the club 
are John McCullough, '47, Presi-
dent; Ed Bernert; XUEC, Treas-
urer; Mary Alice Smith, Vice-
President; and Ann Cunningham, 
Secretary. 
The purpose of the club is to 
bring together unmarried Cath-
olic young men and women in 
an atmosphere of good-fellow-
ship that results in outstanding 
Catholic Action. The functions of 
the club are many and varied, 
but all are weli correlated. 
The program for the next 
meeting of the Ceeilian Club 
which wlll ·be held on Thursday 
nite, November 7, ·at 8:15 is as 
follows: Installation of new of-
ficers; short business meeting; 
35 minute vivid lecture by Father 
Clocker; music and dancing with 
likeable refreshments. 
Muskies Do,vn 
Arkansas St. 
Dugan Sparks 
X To 26-0 Win 
An inspired Xavier Blue Batal-
lion tripped the Indians from 
Arkansas State College · 26-0 at 
CorcQ.ran Feld, Oct. 26. The Mus-
keteers showed their best offens-
ive effort to date in a game that 
featured excellent broken field 
running. It was Tom "Scooter" 
Albert L. Morath, Editor 
PART TDIE ,Joo WANTED: Col-
lege stmlent .tleslres part-time job for 
1h dnys or sc1·eral dnys PN' week In 
n1h·crtlslug, nrt, or general outside 
work. Cnll .Tolp1 Palmer, Y Alley 7088. 
WANTED: % or %-Inch marine , 
(wnter-proof) •1>lywood, any lengths, 
nny quantity, Contact Al ~Ionth thru 
l'ART TDIE SALl~Slll:S WANTED: 
Selling ndYertlslng tll~ect -to manufnc-
turers. If sutTlclent' time, ~nlnry; pnrt-
tinm 0'11 con11nlsslon. Call ll:Aln fl!lfl:!, 
Robert 0. llnrdon. 
WORK WANTt:D: U~· Wall Wnsh-
lng S11clcallsts, "No wnll Is too tnr-
nlsh~d." Phone :-.1E r.mo Ot' ')[1'J s;;s;. 
•'QR SALt:: U•etl grey gnbnr1llne 
01•ercoat size H. $22.50. See ,Jnck Cns-
Hlll ot school, or nt :J(Jll:\ Gro1·et1nle 
Place, Hyde l'nrk. 
l'ART TUii: WORKERS WANTED: 
ll-11 weekdays. A & P Supermarket, 
Norwood. Cnll ~Ir. Yazell at :\rn 1141l5. 
PLACE:'llENT st:RVICE: E1·cnlng 
College stu1lents a~e reminded thnt 
the fnclllth!S of the schaol cmt>loyment 
serYlce are n1·nllable to them nt their 
com·cnlcnce. Sec r.lllss Spaeth In the 
E1·cnlng College Office for 1mrtlcttlnrs. 
the NEWS Ol'flce. 
HOO:llS OR Al'ART~UINTS: W11nt· 
cd for Xnvlei' married \•eterans. Stu-
dents knowing of · rooms or small 
apartments wltMn reasonable distance 
from XU contact l)[r. Beumer In '.l'hc 
Veterans' OfTlce Immediately. 
LOST AN:P FOUND 
J,QST: One green nnd 6l1Yer Schncf-
fcr fountnln pen, engra\·ed with the 
name "Bob Bronner." Please return to 
awncr or to the llegl.stt'ar's Office. 
l'OUND: One spiral notebook eon-
tnlnlng general chemistry nnd trigo-
nometry notes. Owner may reelalm 
noteboO'k nt the NEWS Office. 
FOUND: Fountnln ;pen In stndlum, 
SnJ;urday during A·rkansns-X. Gnmc. 
J,ose1· please call lfrs. Wcllmcr, BR. 
1108-ll. 
FOUND: · Sl!Yc:-colored rosary with 
metal ct'ttclfix, found In X stadium. 
Cm1tnct Clarence II. l{oehn, through 
Registrar's office. 
OF LAUGHS 
A MINUTE 
... at_the turn of a dial! Ever stop to think what some 
of those half-hour comedy shows cost that you tune in so 
casually? As much as $30,000. For 30 minutes. Yet, 
at Cincit:niati's low electric rates, you can have a radio 
box-seat for 7 of those $30,000 shows f~r just one penny. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
:· ... 
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Too Important To Forgei -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
Dugan and .Bob fldcQuade ~ho r= r= r= r= F r= r= r= r= r= r= r= r=: r'#Jr'#i@-
paced a well-drilled Xavier back- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:=::=:=:==:=:=:==:==:====~=~~~~~=~:_ 
field. (··',~:---;>. I The Muskies scored midway ·. 
in the first. quarter when Jim ,._ _ 
De Franco. recovered an Arkan- . f.;"') ';::: ";".\ 
sas fumble on 'the. two yard line. 11, \ .. .J . 
Mahley & Carew 
u mwaa 11 
the remainder of the half but i~ 
could not .go over. {~ 
In the second half the Mus- .~. \ '1 '·., ~ i 
keteers began to roll and score \ ~ .'\. \ · °' .. ·. FOR YOURS·ELF_.. • • AND FOR GIFTS t~ 
::., m;~: •• .!~~k.T·~.:·e:::.J \ \ \ ~ ~.. H 0 U S E s· LI P P E RS I Quade, broke through the Arkan- t. \ 1 i 
. ~a~~:~~ ~~e~::g t~:; roe~~:e ~~ t,~. '<. /~. - ,, ,~, 
yards for a touchdown. Joe Corsi ROAM THE ·DORMITORY in soft-footed comfort ... do J 
kicked the extra point. Another . i 
score came at the beginning of . · your studying in easy slippers ... gret an early start with \ 
the fourth quarter, when Dugan ' J 
tossed a forward to De Franco Christmas shopping with a pair for Dad. Black plas- ~ 
who in. turn lateraled to Jim ~ 
Daum who ran over the goal un- tic patent, red crushed calf, brown alligator grain leath- i.~. 
touched. The final Musketeer , 
point came a few minutes later. er .... with platform sole __________ 5.50 1 
on a beautiful 70 yard punt re- m 
turn by "Scooter" Dugan. Corsi 1 
again converted: I 
The Xavier defense looked MAILIY'S MEN'S SHOii : SICOND FLOOR t. ~~~~~ ~ 
.. played his usual fine game, and l! 
freshmen Joe Corsi and Jim De . fi t! Franco were also outstanding. ti 
The Arkansans attack lacked ·~~ :~~~~tea~t:~uo~h Yt:r~!~!i~~~;:!~ l.f, .. r ..1 
the twenty· yard markers. All .in "· 
all, the. Xavier eleven showed I 
definite improvement over i t s . :Ji 
~- I 
GOLF TE.4M iii ~ (Continued from Page 8) ~ 
year as .Miami, Kentucky, Day- rf.: 
ton, and Cincinnati. Matches 
with Notre Dame, Purdue, In· 
diana, and Ohio State are ·plan-
ned. All matches are to be on·--~-. ....................... .,. ............................. _.-..... - ... .,._, 
a home and home basis. 
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Parents' Niglit Debating Society U. C .. FAVORED 
Reorganizes OVER MUSKIES 
· Proo·raltl NOV. 7 Xavier's Philopedian Debating (Continued from Page 1) 
e Society will attempt to qualify The .probable starting line-ups: 
In the first "report to the na- a team to compete in the Inter- XAVIER POSITION U. C. 
tion" conference of all parents of collegiate Debating contest finals Daum L.E. Nickel 
XU students, the Rev. Celestin at West Point, N. Y., in the Tepe L.T. Langenbeck 
J. Steiner, S.J., will officially spring, it was revealed at the Graven L.G. Blake 
open a Parents' Night program first meeting of the society held Vikertosky C. Shorts 
in the fieldhouse on Thursday I last week. The topic of this year's Marino R.G. Fen on 
evening, November 7• at B:l5 p.m. discussion is, "Should Labor Picciano R.T. Robt 
The purpose of the conference is Have A Share in Management." Ense R.E. Stargel 
to inform the parents of Xavier's The society under the moder- McQuade Q.B. McMillan 
Program of activities and plans h t atorship of Father Wellmuth, Dugan L.H. Doug er Y for the future. 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
MILK 
An Independent Since 180 · 
Highlights of the evening will S. J., is presently organized on Cortez R.H. Stephens 
be such speakers as the Rev. a temporary basis. Presently, Conway F.B. Graham _____________ ....;, ___________ _ 
d only four Of its members have ,.= .. =•,•=••=•.•=•.•=•.•I :!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;'I Frank Dietz, S.J., XU Stu ent .-.=•"•=••=•"•=··=··=·ll"ll I:' 
Counsellor. a representative fac- had previous affiliation with the 1111 
ulty member, a student repre- society, Fr. Wellmuth said. Don- • RECORDS ··Th :•: 
sentative, and programs by the ald Schenking was appointed • "· e 1111 
orchestra section of the XU Band temporary chairman and Charlie • SHEET MUSIC • 1111 PURPLE COW :•: 
and a concert by the Xavier Uni- May temporary secretary, at the • • ,=,·,=, is the '='·'=) 
versity Clef Club under the ba- meeting. GREETING CARDS 
ton of Mr. Franklin Bens. Special ··"" ... = .. = ... = .. = ... = .. = ..= ... = .. = ... = .. = ... = .. = ...= .. = ...= .. = .. = ...= .. = ...= .. = ...= .. =·1 ,, • :•: Place to meet where folks 1111 
copies of the Xavier University Drugs-Wines-Stationery I « 1111 downtown want to eat. :•: 
News will be distributed. Tlic Abe Bartm1·ing 1. SONG SHOP 
Immediately following the bus- Plim·macy : • =,,.,=,Fountain Square Hotell .. ~.J 
iness meeting, parents, faculty i 34-36 E. Fifth St. 
CINCINNATI'S FINEST 
BANDS 
CALL MAIN 2655 
CHRISTENSEN 
AND FIFER 
~512 UNION CENTRAL BLDG 
members and alumni will join 3618 Montgomery Road i :•: Cincinnati, Ohio 1111 
in a social program in the field- !l~~~~~E~V=A~N=S~T=O~N==~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l!~!~~~=~·=~~:·:~~:·S_!: ~~:·:;_:~~=~-:~::::·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ house \Vhere a representation of ~ .................................................. " ...... .. 
over 500 is expected. 
OLC Plav Given -
~· 
'X' Acto1·s Needed 
The successful New York play 
'Junior Miss' was presented dur-
ing the evenings of October 24-
25-27 by the Edgecliff Players 
of Our Lady of Cincinnati College. 
Outstanding in the cast were 
Sally Sue Thompson as Judy 
Graves, Dorothy Selzer as Lois 
Graves, Jean Ann Llewellyn as 
Grace Graves, Aida Valerie as 
Hilda, Madge Smith as Fluffy 
Adams, and Elizabeth Dierker as 
Ellen Curtis. 
If the Xavier Masque Society 
is reactivated as is expected, male 
leads for future OLC presenta-
tions will be ch.osen from its 
members. Any Xavier student 
interested in dramatics who 
would like to take part in OLC's 
next production 'Arsenic and Old 
Lace' please contact Sister Hilde-
garde as soon as possible. 
HEY MEN-
For your favorite records 
it's the 
CAPITOL RECORD 
SHOP 
710 Vine Street PA. 1727 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
FLACH BROTHERS 
f!'holesllle Grocers 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streets 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
You Can't Buy More Luxury or Leisure Than 
EVERFAST* GABARDINE SHIRTS ... 
-
Tailored With Masterly Perfectlonl 
A shirt that turns your mind to t~e cheery things in life • • , fh'at's 
EVERFAST! The color in this beautiful gabardine (76% Spun Rayon, 
24% Wool) is guaranteed ~s long as the garment itself. It's that 
favorite long-sleeve sport shirt, expertly tailored by Holbrook. The 
quality, excellent style you expect at Shillito's. Sizes small, medium, 6•95 
large, in blue, tan, grey and green. 
•Reg. U, 8. Pat, 0/1, 
lhllllto's MIN'S FURNISHINGS • First Floor 
